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NEWS RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE PUBLICATION 
 

Incendo wraps up its season with the shooting 
of “SOMETIMES THE GOOD KILL” 

 

Montreal, October 25th, 2016 – Incendo is pleased to announce that principal photography has 
commenced on its latest thriller SOMETIMES THE GOOD KILL, starring actress Susie Abromeit 
(Marvel’s; Diving Normal; A Perfect Christmas).  Shot on location in Montreal, the movie also co-stars 
Canadian actresses, Amanda Brugel (Room; Eyewitness; Orphan Black) and Allison Hossack (Another 
World; Cobra; Christmas Miracle).    

Sometimes The Good Kill’s screenplay has been written by acclaimed writer, Ian Carpenter.  Philippe 
Gagnon will be directing this new thriller.  “Philippe is a highly successful director. His past work has 
earned him nominations at the Canadian Screen Awards, the Seoul International Drama Awards, the 
Directors Guild of Canada Awards, as well as the Rockie Awards. It is very exciting to work with such 
talent as Susie, Amanda, Allison and Philippe” says Jean Bureau, President and CEO of Incendo. 

 
SOMETIMES THE GOOD KILL   After a mysterious death at the Abbey, Sister Talia finds herself caught in 
the center of the internal investigation. With strict orders from the newly elected Mother Superior, she  
must uncover the truth behind the death and ensure the Abbey remains undisturbed. Things take a 
sharp turn when another sister is found murdered and Sister Talia is forced to find the killer. As she 
discovers larger secrets plaguing the Abbey, Sister Talia must reconcile her past life in order to follow 
through with the task at hand. For Sister Talia, all that she knows about the Abbey and her Sisters is 
about to come into question, as she discovers sometimes the good kill.   
 
 
SOMETIMES THE GOOD KILL is produced with the participation of Bell Media. Jean Bureau and Ian 
Whitehead will produce the film for Incendo; Executive Producer is Mr. Jean Bureau. 
  
About Incendo 
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution of high 
quality television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in 2001, the 
company has produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries that have been 
sold throughout the world. Through its joint venture with Twentieth Century Fox International 
Television (Fox/Incendo), Incendo is the leading television distribution company in Canada and also 
handles theatrical distribution in Québec for Paramount Pictures. For more information, visit 
www.incendo.ca. 
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